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Abstract
There are many expenditure options available to farmers who received a tobacco buyout
check. We used a multinomial logit model to analyze how farmer, business, and household
characteristics influenced the choice of expenditure option. We found statistically significant
differences in the way farmers chose to spend their buyout money based on age, education,
gender, and internet use. We also found that farmer optimism had a statistically significant
impact on expenditure choice. Overall, our analysis suggests that it is important for policymakers
to take into account this heterogeneity instead of treating all farmers as a homogeneous group of
representative agents.

Introduction
In November 2004, the U.S. Congress passed legislation eliminating the tobacco
program. This action will force a major reorganization of the Kentucky economy as Kentucky is
second only to North Carolina in terms of tobacco acreage and production. The six states with
the most acreage are North Carolina, Kentucky, Tennessee, South Carolina, Virginia, and
Georgia (USDA NASS, 2006). According to NASS (2001), 17 of the 20 most tobacco dependent
counties in the US are in Kentucky. Thus, as one of the most tobacco-dependent states, Kentucky
is particularly vulnerable to changes in the tobacco economy.
The buyout legislation was designed to prevent (or at least decrease) the recent
continuous decline in net income for U.S. tobacco growers. This decline has resulted in
depressed economic conditions for tobacco farmers and their tobacco-dependent rural
communities. The tobacco buyout program was designed to compensate tobacco quota owners
for the elimination of tobacco quota assets and to provide compensation and transition assistance
to tobacco growers and their communities. However, farmers decide individually how are they
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going to spend their tobacco quota and their expenditure decision depends on their age,
education, on and off farm income, and overall lifestyle. Therefore, farmer heterogeneity has a
big impact on the outcomes of the tobacco buy-out program.
Several studies have been conducted on the impact of the tobacco buyout program (Gale,
1999; Gale, Foreman, and Capehart, 2000; Beach, Jones, and Johnston, 2005; Brown, 2005;
Snell, 2005; Beach et al. 2006). These studies predicted that tobacco farming would follow other
commodity crops and make the change from many farms with small amounts of acreage to fewer
farms with larger amounts of acreage. They have also predicted that the demographics of the
tobacco farmer would change as older farmers exit the market. No studies however have
investigated what tobacco farmers would actually do with their tobacco buyout checks. Will
tobacco farmers diversify into other on or off-farm businesses? If it is true that older farmers will
exit the market, then will they simply put the money in a retirement fund?
It has been suggested that tobacco farmers in Kentucky may start new businesses as an
alternative to tobacco production and that this will revitalize rural economies. In addition, Fritsch
(2004) found that individuals who receive an inheritance are more likely to start new businesses.
In effect, several thousand Kentucky farmers have received an “inheritance” in the form of “buyout checks.” Will this motivate farmers to start new businesses? These are important questions as
the actions of these farmers have an economic impact on tobacco growing counties.
There are many expenditure options available to farmers who receive a buyout check.
Farmers have to make a decision on how to spend the money in an environment where the old
life style, i.e. dependence on the tobacco production, no longer seems to be a valid option; which
should create incentives for farmers to act decisively and look quickly for alternative sources of
income. However, the decision-making literature suggests that defensive evasion is a likely
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response to difficult choices in the presence of time pressure (Dhar, 1997, Payne, Bettman and
Johnson 1988, Beattie and Barlas 1992, Festinger 1964; Janis and Mann 1977). Will farmers
choose to act quickly and aggressively invest in new on or off farm businesses, or will they
instead choose to wait before making any decision or just pay off debts preparing for a clean
start?
This paper reports on unique data from the on-going experiment in the Appalachian
region. We surveyed 460 farmers in Kentucky in order to determine the choices made by tobacco
farmers with their buyout checks. We found that the majority of buy-out recipients chose to payoff debts (38%); a smaller percentage chose to invest in either retirement fund or in other
financial assets (22%) or indicated they had not yet decided (23%); and the smallest portion of
farmers chose to invest in an existing or new business (18%). Our analysis also suggests that
personal characteristics, such as age, gender and level of education have a statistically significant
impact on the individual’s expenditure decision. In addition, the expenditure decision seems to
be affected by important recent events in life, such as major illnesses; by propensity to access
diverse sources of information, i.e. custom to use the internet to accumulate the information
necessary for the decision making; and by individual perception of the business climate in the
community.
The paper is built as follows. First, we review the relevant literature. Second, we describe
the data and summary statistics. Third, we define the model and discuss reasons why individual
expenditure options might be associated with personal attributes such as income, education, age,
gender, marital status, and etc. We end by reporting and discussing our results, and identifying
some possible policy implications.
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Literature Review
There is extensive literature related to how employees withdraw pension funds and the
impact that decision process has on job change or retirement age (Warner and Pleeter, 2001;
Atkins, 1986; Piacentini, 1990; Fernandez, 1992; Poterba, Venti, and Wise, 1995; Yakoboski,
1997; Hurd, Lillard and Panis, 1998). They have analyzed the ways in which separating workers
spent their cash-out lump-sum pension settlements upon leaving. Piacentini (1990) reported that
40% of 1988 CPS respondents consumed at least a portion of their lump-sum distributions. Highincome families and older individuals saved more and consumed less than low-income families
and younger recipients.
Yakoboski et al. (1994); Poterba, Venti, and Wise (1995); and Korczyk (1996)
documented that the most common items on which 1993 CPS respondents spent their cash-outs
were (in decreasing order) savings accounts or other financial instruments, everyday expenses,
debt repayments, and home loans. Small distributions were overwhelmingly spent on everyday
expenses. Poterba, Venti, and Wise (1995) found that 1992 HRS respondents (aged 51-61) saved
or invested about one-fourth of their cash-outs and consumed the balance. Yakoboski (1997)
found that 50% of cash-out recipients had spent at least a portion of their distributions.
Our study complements this literature by analyzing individual expenditure choice in the
case of “forced early retirement” of tobacco farmers. In particular, we investigated how farmers
who received tobacco buyout checks chose among the following expenditure options: 1) pay off
debt, 2) invest in an existing or new business, 3) invest in financial assets or retirement fund, or
4) undecided.
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Defensive Avoidance
A number of researchers studied how individuals choose between several alternatives.
Rational theory of search suggests that the no-choice option should be chosen when none of the
alternatives are seen as attractive, or when there are benefits to further searching (Karni and
Schwarz, 1977). Psychological literature suggested that consumers may decide not to choose in
order to avoid making difficult trade-offs (Tversky and Shafir, 1992; Beattie and Barlas, 1992;
Festinger, 1964; Janis and Mann, 1977). Dhar (1997) suggests that the tendency to defer choice
is greater when the difference in attractiveness among available alternatives is small.
Overall, the literature implies that a significant number of tobacco farmers might defer or
postpone a decision on how to spend the buyout check. Moreover, we would expect that the
same bias will cause a higher proportion of farmers to choose to payoff debts since it is a
relatively passive option and allows individuals to have a fresh start. In this study we investigate
what portion of farmers indicated that they have not yet decided what to do with the buyout
money, and also what individual characteristics and other factors were significant for this group.

Gender Differences
Several studies report observed differences in risk attitudes and risk perception of
financial decisions between genders. Even though the underline mechanism is not clear, women
demonstrate higher degree of risk aversion (Hinz, McCarthy, and Turner, 1996; Bajtelsmit and
VanDerhei, 1996; Barsky et al, 1995). Jianakoplos and Bernasek (1996) reported that women
also perceive themselves to be less inclined to risk-taking. The implication for is that women
choose less risky investment choices and consequently lower return financial assets. We
explored the possibility that gender may affect the expenditure decision.
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Data
This paper reports on unique data from an ongoing “natural experiment” in the
Appalachian region. We surveyed 460 farmers in Kentucky in order to determine the choices
made by tobacco farmers with their buyout checks. The data was collected during the summer of
2005 through the fall of 2006 when farmers just started to receive their first buyout checks. Twohundred eighty-seven were tobacco farmers who had received a tobacco buyout check, of which,
256 were usable surveys. Variable names and descriptions are shown in Table 1.
-- Table 1 Here -Sample descriptive statistics are shown in table 2. Farmers’ mean age was 55 years and
48% had at least a high school diploma. Sixteen percent of the farmers surveyed were women.
Many of the farmers worked on the farm either full-time (50%) or part-time (33%). Twenty-one
percent had a Bachelor’s degree and 22% had a graduate degree. Twenty-nine percent had
children under 18 living at home and 11% had an income of less than $30,000. Forty-six percent
used the internet to find out information about the buyout program.
-- Table 2 Here -Farmers could choose between two major categories of buyout check options: a lumpsum payment or 10 annual payments. Thirty-two percent chose the lump-sum option and 68%
chose 10 annual payments. The mean buyout amount was $106, 932. A majority of buy-out
recipients choose to pay-off debts (38 %); a smaller percentage chose to invest in either a
retirement fund or in other financial assets (22%) or indicate that they have not yet chosen
(23%); and the smallest portion of farmers decided to invest in an existing or new business
(18%).
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Model
According to economic theory, the decisions guiding an individual should be based on an
assessment of the best alternative use of his/her resources. The individual will make a decision
on which expenditure option to choose after examining the alternatives. The individual chooses
an expenditure choice such that the level of utility derived from that choice is a maximized
subject to the family and farm’s resource constraints. Farmers were given a choice of 4
expenditure options: 1) pay off debt, 2) invest in an existing or new business, 3) invest in
financial assets or retirement fund, or 4) undecided.

The underlying conceptual model describes the utility a farmer gains from choosing a
particular expenditure choice:
U ji = β j X i + e ji

(1)

Where Uji is the utility farmer i gains from choice j, Xi is a vector of farmer, household, and
business characteristics, βj is the estimated coefficient, and eji is the error term. If a farmer makes
choice j, then one can assume that the utility of choice j is the maximum among the J utilities of
expenditure choice. Thus, the probability that a choice j is made, is Prob(Uj>Uk) for all k not
equal to j (see Green, 2000).
We used a multinomial logit model to analyze how farmer, business, and household
characteristics influenced the choice of expenditure option. Farmers had the choice of four
expenditure options (Yi): pay off debt (Debt), invest in an existing or new business (Business),
invest in financial assets or a retirement fund (Invest), or undecided (Undecided). The
multinomial logit model is,
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Prob (Yi = j ) =

e

β j xi

4

∑e

, j = 1,...,4 , and

(2)

, j = 1,...,4

(3)

β k xi

k =1

Prob (Yi = 0) =

1
4

∑e

β k xi

k =1

The estimated equations (2) and (3) provide a set of probabilities for the J+1 expenditure choices
of the farmer with the characteristics xi (see Greene, 2000). Where, xi is a set of farmer, business,
and household characteristics and β are the estimated coefficients. In estimating the model, Debt
is used as the reference alternative to which the remaining expenditure options (Business, Invest,
and Undecided) are compared.

Effects of Individual Attributes
Personal characteristics
Farmer characteristics included gender, age, education, on-farm employment status,
internet use, and income. We would expect that males are more likely than females to invest in
financial assets or to start or expand a business. We would expect older farmers to invest their
buyout money in financial assets or a retirement fund to protect their approaching retirement, and
more educated farmers to feel more comfortable about investing in the financial markets than
less educated. We would expect farmers that work full-time on the farm and depend more
heavily on the tobacco income to choose to start new or expand old businesses or pay off debt.
We would also expect that lower income farmers have higher debts and are therefore more likely
pay them off.
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Business characteristics
Business characteristics included acreage, buyout check amount, and buyout payment
option. Fritsch (2004) found that individuals who receive an inheritance are more likely to start
new businesses and in effect, farmers have received an “inheritance” in the form of a buy-out
check. Consequently, we would expect that farmers who choose the lump-sum option are more
likely to start a new business. We would expect farmers with large acreages to pay off debts
since on average they are more likely to have higher debts. We would also expect that farmers
who receive smaller checks are more likely to payoff debts than to invest in retirement fund,
financial assets or a new or existing business.

Household characteristics
Household characteristics included major life-cycle events that occurred in the previous
three years such as having children return home, birth of a child, death, divorce, major illness, or
retirement. We would expect farmers that experienced a major illness, death, divorce, or
retirement in the household, had to bear significant expenses in the near past and therefore are
likely to choose to pay off debt.

Perception of business climate in the community
Farmer characteristics also included an optimism index. The optimism index reveals
how the individual farmer feels about the success of entrepreneurship in their community. The
optimism index was a combination of four questions which asked farmers to rate on a scale of 1
(many more) to 5 (far fewer), whether in their opinion businesses in 1) the rural US, 2) in
Kentucky, 3) in rural Kentucky, 4) in their community fail more than the standard 80% within 5
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years. The optimism index also includes whether the farmer believed he/she would have to move
out of their community in order to start a new business. We would expect farmers with a high
optimism index to perceive their chances of starting a viable business to be high; thus, they
would choose to start or expand a business over paying off debt with their buyout money.
Specifically, based on the above discussion we formulated a list of testable hypotheses:
Hypothesis 1: Female farmers are less likely than male farmers to choose to invest in
financial assets or a retirement fund (Invest).
Hypothesis 2: Younger farmers are less likely than older farmers to choose to invest in
financial assets or a retirement fund (Invest).
Hypothesis 3: Farmers who experienced a divorce are more likely to choose to pay off
debt (Debt) than those who did not.
Hypothesis 4: Farmers with a high optimism score are more likely to choose to start or
expand a business (Business) than farmers with a low optimism score.

Results

We used LIMDEP (2002) to estimate a multinomial logit model in order to evaluate
Kentucky farmers’ use of their tobacco buyout money. Farmers were given four expenditure
choices that included paying off debt (Debt), investing in an existing or new business (Business),
investing in financial assets or a retirement fund (Invest), or undecided (Undecided). The results
of the multinomial logit model are shown in table 3.
-- Table 3 Here -We found education to be a factor in expenditure selection. Having a Bachelor’s degree
(BS) was positive and statistically significant at the 10% level for Business and Invest. This result
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indicates that farmers with a Bachelor’s degree are more likely to choose to start or expand a
business or invest in financial assets or a retirement fund than to pay off debt with their buyout
money. In fact, a Bachelor’s degree makes farmers 10% more likely to choose Business and
11% more likely to choose Invest. On the other hand, it makes farmers 22% less likely to choose
Debt. Probabilities for variables of interest are shown in table 4.
-- Table 4 Here -Gender was a positive and statistically significant factor for Undecided. Female was
statistically significant at the 1% level. Women are more likely than men to choose Undecided
over Debt as an expenditure option. According to our probabilities, women are 20% more likely
to choose Undecided and 15% less likely to choose Debt. Interestingly, women are 7% more
likely than men to choose Business. However, women are 12% less likely than men to choose
Invest which is consistent with hypothesis 1.
Age was a negative and statistically significant influence on expenditure selection. Age1
(<46) and Age2 (46-64) were statistically significant at the 1% level for Invest. Younger farmers
are less likely than older farmers (those over 64 years old) to invest in financial assets or a
retirement fund with their buyout money. In fact, farmers less than 46 years old were 27% less
likely than those over 64 years old to choose Invest; while farmers 46-64 years old were 16%
less likely. However, younger farmers are more likely to choose Debt as an expenditure choice
than older farmers. The younger the farmer the more likely he/she is to choose to pay off debt
and the less likely he/she is to invest in financial assets or a retirement fund, which is consistent
with hypothesis 2.
Internet use was negative and statistically significant at the 5% level for Business.
Farmers that used the internet to obtain information on the buyout program are less likely to
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choose Business as an expenditure option. They are 15% less likely to choose Business but 2%
and 12% more likely to choose Invest and Undecided, respectively.
Life-cycle events and household disruptions may influence how individuals decide to
spend their income. Major illness was positive and statistically significant at the 10% level. We
found that farmers who suffered a major illness in their household were more likely to remain
undecided on ways to spend their buyout money. Interestingly, those who suffered a major
illness in the household are more likely (8%) to choose Undecided and 11% less likely to choose
Debt than those who did not suffer a major illness. The variable divorce was not statistically
significant for any expenditure option; thus, hypothesis 3 was rejected.
Farmers’ optimism had a positive and statistically significant impact on expenditure
choice. The optimism index was statistically significant for Business and Undecided at the 1%
and 10% levels, respectively. The more optimistic the farmer the more likely he/she is to choose
to start or expand a business, which is consistent with hypothesis 4. For every one unit increase
in optimism, there is a 2% increase in the probability a farmer will invest in an existing or new
business and a 1% increase in the probability that he/she will be undecided.

Discussion and Conclusions

We use a multinomial logit model to estimate the relationship between Kentucky
farmers’ expenditure choices and farmer, household, and business characteristics. In other
words, how Kentucky tobacco farmers spent their tobacco buyout money. Farmers were given
four expenditure choices that included paying off debt; investing in an existing or new business;
investing in financial assets or a retirement fund; or undecided.
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Overall distribution of choices across the expenditure options
Twenty-three percent of farmers indicated they had not decided how to spend the buyout
check. This is consistent with “a defensive avoidance” bias. The majority of respondents (38%)
chose to pay off debts, which also could be explained by “defensive avoidance”. This percentage
should decrease as more time passes by and a second wave of the survey, if conducted 3-4 years
after the buyout checks were first distributed, can test this hypothesis. An alternative explanation
is that farmers expect to have higher returns on early debt payoffs than on any other investments,
which might be true for personal credit cards with annual percentage rate at 19-30% a year, but
might not be reasonable for farmers with loans at the annual percentage rate of 6-8%.
From a policy perspective a possible presence of a defensive avoidance bias implies that
farmers are likely to go through a period of adjustment before they switch from passive
expenditure choices to new more active choices such as diversification or new business
activities; and therefore need more assistance with decision making in the initial stage.
Moreover, since this bias seems to affect women more then men, women might need more
assistance during the transition period. Major illness, one of the most significant household
disruptions, seems to make individuals more susceptible to defensive avoidance bias, and
possibly defines one more market segment for targeted education. Having a bachelor degree
showed a positive, although not very strong (10% significance), effect on a probability of
choosing to invest in financial assets and new and existing business activities, which might
indicate that proper education programs can offset a defensive avoidance bias.
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Factors that affected farmers’ individual choices
We speculated that many personal characteristic could affect individual expenditure
choices. However, our analysis revealed that only a few were statistically significant factors.
Among them are age, education, internet use, and individual perception of business climate in
the community. We did not sub-characterize farmers as growers or owners, since the main focus
was on overall distribution of tobacco farmers’ expenditure choices.
Farmer age had a statistically significant impact on the probability of investing in
financial assets or retirement fund. The younger the farmer the more likely he/she is to choose to
pay off debt and the less likely he/she is to invest in financial assets or a retirement fund. We
expected that older farmers are more likely to invest in a retirement fund and in other financial
assets, and the data supported this hypothesis. We also speculated that younger farmers are more
likely to invest in new business activities, but data suggests that they are more likely to payoff
debts. A possible explanation is that younger farmers may still be paying off mortgages, student
loans, or business start-up loans. Younger farmers may also have higher debts because of their
lower incomes.
Education had a weakly significant effect on individual expenditure choices, i.e. farmers
who obtained a bachelor’s degree are more likely to invest in existing or new business activities
and in financial assets or a retirement fund. If the goal of policy makers is to increase the number
of farmers who choose to invest in new business activities, then, the data suggests, they may
want to target outreach activities toward college educated farmers as an economic development
policy.
Internet usage had a negative effect on an individual’s choice to start a new business, and
it is a somewhat unexpected result. A positive perception of the business environment in the
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community had a positive effect on an individual’s choice to start a new business, which is as
expected. For policy makers, it implies that a program to support not only the entrepreneurial
activities of buyout checks recipients, but also an entrepreneurial community culture might be an
effective policy tool.
The data we analyzed was collected during the period from summer 2005 to fall 2006
when farmers just started to receive their first buyout checks. We expect that over time,
distribution of choices over expenditure options will change as farmers have more time to
evaluate their alternatives and a new economic reality. Specifically, we expect that people will
move away from the “Undecided” category and towards the “Business” category. We plan to reinterview the same respondents in 3-4 years and analyze the dynamics of their expenditure
choices as well as factors that influence it.
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Table 1. Variable names and descriptions
Variable
Description
Acres Raised
Number of acres raised
Buyout Amount
Dollar amount received from buyout program
Lump Sum
Lump sum option =1; 0 otherwise
Female
Female =1; 0 otherwise
Full-time
Works full-time on farm=1; 0 otherwise
Part-time
Works part-time on farm=1; 0 otherwise
High School
Has high school diploma=1; 0 otherwise
Some College
Has some college=1; 0 otherwise
BS
Has BS degree=1; 0 otherwise
Graduate
Has graduate degree=1; 0 otherwise
Age1
Farmer is less than 46 years old=1; 0 otherwise
Age2
Farmer is between 46 and 64 years old=1; 0 otherwise
Age3
Farmer is older than 64 years old=1; 0 otherwise
Children
Has children under 18 at home=1; 0 otherwise
Income
Has income less than $30,000=1; 0 otherwise
Death
Experienced death in last 3 yrs=1; 0 otherwise
Divorce
Experienced divorce in last 3 yrs=1; 0 otherwise
Major Illness
Experienced major illness in last 3 yrs=1; 0 otherwise
Retirement
Experienced retirement in last 3 yrs=1; 0 otherwise
Internet
Used internet to access buyout information=1; 0 otherwise
Optimism Index
Index of optimism regarding entrepreneurship opportunities
Expenditure Choices:
Debt
Business
Invest
Undecided

Pay off debt (reference option)
Start or expand a business
Invest in financial assets or retirement Fund
Undecided
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Table 2. Descriptive statistics for Kentucky tobacco farmers (N=256)
Variable
Mean
Acres Raised
Buyout Amount
Age
Optimism Index

12.25
106,932.29
54.71
9.59

Standard
Deviation
23.01
176,658.87
14.44
3.34

Lump Sum Option
10 Annual Payments Option
Female
Age1 (Less Than 46 Years Old)
Age2 (46 to 64 Years Old)
Age3 (More Than 64 Years Old)
On Farm Full-time
On Farm Part-time
No High School
High School
Some College
BS Degree
Graduate Degree
Children
Income
Death
Divorce
Major Illness
Retirement
Internet Use

Frequency
82
174
42
65
134
57
127
84
21
65
60
53
57
73
28
89
20
76
25
117

Percent
32
68
16
25
52
22
50
33
8
25
23
21
22
29
11
35
8
30
10
46

96
45
57
58

38
18
22
23

Expenditure Choices
Debt
Business
Invest
Undecided
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Table 3. Multinomial logit results for Kentucky farmers’ expenditure choice
Variable
Business
Invest
Undecided
Acres Raised
-0.004 (0.015)
-0.006 (0.016)
0.009 (0.012)
Buyout Amount -0.000001 (0.000002) 0.000002 (0.000002) 0.000001 (0.000002)
Lump Sum
0.701 (0.453)
0.599 (0.435)
0.477 (0.402)
Female
0.892 (0.595)
-0.176 (0.620)
1.452 (0.515)***
Full-time
0.224 (0.619)
-0.549 (0.567)
0.032 (0.585)
Part-time
-0.342 (0.631)
-0.618 (0.562)
0.00006 (0.579)
High School
-0.794 (0.889)
-0.556 (0.726)
0.450 (0.934)
Some College
1.242 (0.816)
0.280 (0.736)
0.967 (0.944)
BS
1.413 (0.828)*
1.316 (0.741)*
0.759 (0.987)
Graduate
0.640 (0.826)
0.156 (0.748)
1.016 (0.943)
Age1
-1.060 (0.741)
-2.385 (0.753)***
-0.856 (0.715)
Age2
-0.588 (0.593)
-1.410 (0.524)***
-0.643 (0.585)
Children
0.336 (0.568)
-0.723 (0.583)
0.551 (0.486)
Income
-0.498 (0.728)
-0.472 (0.687)
0.080 (0.598)
Death
-0.008 (0.441)
0.483 (0.403)
-0.128 (0.397)
Divorce
-0.0487 (0.705)
-0.550 (0.759)
-0.435 (0.759)
Major Illness
0.541 (0.455)
0.460 (0.436)
0.741 (0.410)*
Retirement
0.359 (0.689)
-0.261 (0.693)
0.325 (0.666)
Internet
-1.034 (0.474)**
0.065 (0.438)
0.560 (0.408)
Optimism Index 0.179 (0.066)***
0.029 (0.058)
0.109 (0.057)*
Intercept
-2.961 (1.186)***
0.007 (0.937)
-3.199 (1.169)***
The asterisks *, **, and *** denote statistical significance at the 10%, 5%, and 1% levels,
respectively. Log likelihood -290.495, χ2=107.268***
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Table 4. Probabilities for variables of interest on expenditure choice
Variable
Debt
Business
Invest
Lump Sum
-11.47
4.89
4.12
Female
-14.83
6.88
-11.55
Full-time
2.29
4.89
-8.95
High School
1.04
-11.45
0.58
Some College
-15.98
11.26
-4.46
BS
-22.28
10.13
10.65
Graduate
-12.35
3.93
-4.09
< 46 Years
28.42
-1.15
-27.13
46 to 64 Years
17.67
0.30
-15.67
Divorce
7.38
3.06
-6.11
Major Illness
-11.75
2.45
1.73
Internet
0.65
-15.41
2.86
Optimism Index
-1.98
1.77
-0.69

Undecided
2.47
19.50
1.78
9.83
9.18
1.50
12.52
-0.14
-2.30
-4.33
7.56
11.90
0.91
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